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❏ Flute/Flutist/Flautist
❏ Guitar/Guitarist
❏ Harp
❏ Harmonica
❏ Jawharp
❏ Jukebox
❏ Kazoo
❏ Kettle Drum
❏ Keyboard
❏ Lute
❏ Lyre
❏ Maracas
❏ Notes
❏ Oboe
❏ Organ
❏ Piano/Pianist
❏ Piccolo

Can You Find these Musical items on the Coloring page (next page)?
❏ Find Artsy Ant
❏ Bagpipes
❏ Banjo
❏ Bass
❏ Bassoon
❏ Bells (Handbells)
❏ Bongos
❏ Bugle
❏ Cello
❏ Clef (Treble Clef)
❏ Clarinet
❏ Conductor
❏ Cymbals
❏ Dancers
❏ Drums
❏ Drumsticks
❏ Dulcimer

❏ Quenas (flute
❏ Record/Record Album
❏ Saxaphone
❏ Scale
❏ Tamborine
❏ Trombone
❏ Trumpet/Trumpeter
❏ Tuba
❏ Ukulele
❏ Violin/Violinist
❏ Whistle
❏ Xylophone
❏ Yulkin
❏ Zither
❏ _____________________
❏ _____________________
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Print these 8-1/2” X 11” pages with your desktop printer to color with color pencils.
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The Artsy Ant Adventure Begins 
     Artsy Ant sat straight up with such force his hat fell over his eyes! “Aha! I know my mission in life now,” 
he cried. “I must take my message far and wide, from here to there, and everywhere!”  He had been quietly 
lying in his favorite spot, at the highest peak of The Hill, watching the clouds turn into different animals. 
Now, he was filled with such excitement he could no longer be quiet and still.  “I’m on my way to help others!” 
he called out to the critters in the sky. “Just like Ant Alise helped me.”
     As he ran down the mound to begin his new adventure, he remembered the day Ant Alise found him crying. 
“Look into my eyes, Artsy,” she softly said. “And, speak to me about your heart’s desire, for that is how we 
discover our true purpose in life.”  “I told Mother Ant & Father Ant my wish to be a performer or an artist. 
I explained how much I love dancing, acting, singing, drawing, writing, and painting. But, they shook their heads 
and told me to become a Doctor, Lawyer, or Businessman instead,” Artsy sniffed.
     Ant Alise gently held Artsy’s hands. “When you follow your dreams and never give up, you find true 
happiness. When you spend your days doing what you love, you become successful. Everyone who cares about 
you will be proud when they see that you’re happy, including your parents.”  From that day forward, Artsy 
didn’t just follow his dreams, he CHASED his dreams! And, he has been living the life of his dreams ever since. 
He was known throughout The Hill as the most creative and inspiring ant of all.  
     Now he has a mission… to creatively inspire kids of all ages, all over the world.  And he knows nothing 
is going to stand in his way!

     Artsy Ant had never been outside The Hill before. He excitedly threw his backpack over his shoulder and 
tucked a notebook under his arm. He whistled his favorite song as he marched along the street made of pearls. 
He knew this was no ordinary road and couldn’t wait to see where it led.
     Artsy stopped suddenly. “What is that strange noise?” he wondered. He looked around and saw nothing out 
of place. After a few cautious steps, he heard it again.  It sounded like a giggle. A very high pitched and 
extremely fast giggle!  “Hello.  Is there anybody out there?” he tentatively asked.

Written by Sandy Harper

“If parents were to buy 
one book in their childs life,
it should be Scott Howard’s
“Artsy Ant Alphabet Art
Adventures.”  Any child who 
is given this book at the age
of 5, would still be enjoying
it at the age of 12.”
- Chris Pritchard

Discover the Adventure at www.ArtsyAntBook .com




